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Rt. 12, Frederick, 'Id. 21701 
9/C/75 

Dear Both, 

The clippings and the soiantifio literature are helpful. Thanks. 
The final retyping of Pest le:rtem is pest the point where the scientific literature can be included but there in plenthy of tire if yeu lave time and do find more to be of help to leeaar in the appeal. 
Sled ming it tells me this literature includes what does not duplicate what I have already cbtained. 1170 eet up a flie for hie fur in to use when he completes the Ray apeeal and gets on thin one. 
We keep going like you in finals. Yesterday, when he had to be mugarnear that court, Jim flies enother FOIL1 nuit for me. This eorning I found a letter I wrote and forgot to nail Robert some time ago. (Enclosed.) 
Reward Roffmen 15 hare and is working on the appendix to Post ?brtem, freeher in mind and hard and It= certainly effective in the annotations. So, it appears to be confuting, to a degree is, but moves in one direction. 
Of the clips I could not avoid the temptation to read The Popkie Papers. I know the insane content. Menke. I never see the Vacs. 
I have the Tatler, but dolet throw your copy eway. I have not been able to get one for Jim and if he can t we may need one, Re has been talking for a while about seeking another lawyer to do someteing about these ripoffs. Theydeelined subsidiary eights and then stole them. 
This particular SatErePont I have, therke. I do not yet have the Prouty Oct. :allery stuff. Probably I'll have a copy bent. I*ve had the b.s. conclusion reed to * by a reporter. My view in the Pyouty ia the militaryle anoeer to the CIA and that k-ague, otherwise one of the nicest of neople, is ou this subject out of control, mciaoal and hurtdul. 

I do epereceiate thie time and trouble. Thwalti to you both, 

sincerely, 


